Overview of Categories

- Accommodation and Myopia
- Binocularity/Strabismus
- Electrodiagnostic Considerations
- General Medical Conditions of Acquired Brain Injuries
- General Visual Considerations of Acquired Brain Injuries
- Military/Polytrauma Units
- Neural Mechanisms of Acquired Brain Injuries
- Ocular Disease in Acquired Brain Injuries
- Ocular Motor Considerations
- Photosensitivity and Migraines
- Posture and Mobility/Egocentric Localization/Visual Midline Shift Syndrome
- Vestibular-Balance-Dizziness-Vertigo
- Visual Field Considerations – Blindsight/Hemianopsia/Visual Neglect/USI
- Visual Information Processing – Visual Perception – Neuropsychological Considerations
- Visual Rehabilitation for ABI-General-also see specific sections
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Military and Polytrauma Units


**Neural Mechanisms of Acquired Brain Injuries**
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**Visual Information Processing / Visual Perception / Neuropsychological**


**Visual Rehabilitation for ABI-General-also see specific section**
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